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Massachusetts Association for Floodplain Management (massFM)  

We educate, promote, & inform on practices related to floodplain management. 

We welcome and encourage readers to send us notices of training and other events, 

articles or other contributions to share with others in our community. 

Please visit our website at www.massFM.org for additional articles and resources, 

and to sign up to receive future editions via email. 

Contact:  massfloodplain@gmail.com 

Save the Date! 
Don't let the end of summer get you down - the massFM annual conference is coming! 

When: Thursday, October 13, 8 am to 5 pm 

Where: Double Tree by Hilton Hotel Boston-Mildford 

What: The 3rd Annual massFM Conference and Meeting, including: 

• Local municipalities sharing flood management success stories! 

• State officials presenting the latest tools and resources! 

• Keynote and plenary speakers focusing on equity and justice! 

• Breakfast, lunch, and refreshments! 

• Networking time! 

• Sponsor booths! 

• The massFM annual meeting, including progress reports and elections! 

• CFM Continuing Education Credits! 

• Reasonable price! 

What can you do now? 

1. Save the October 13 date in your calendar 

2. Renew your membership for discounted admission 

Stay tuned for more information at www.massfm.org/upcomingevents 

If you are interested in becoming a conference sponsor or presenter, please email massfloodplain@gmail.com. 

NEWSLETTER 

Summer 2022 

https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/bosmfdt-doubletree-boston-milford/
https://www.massfm.org/upcomingevents
mailto:massfloodplain@gmail.com
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massFM Board Elections: CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 

Board nominations are open now through Friday, September 2nd. 

Four board positions are up for election this year. Positions open for election are the following: 

• Vice-Chair (current officer: Rosalie Starvish) 

• Clerk (current officer: Noah Slovin) 

• West Region Representative (Region 1; current officer: David Azinheira) 

• Metro North Region Representative (Region 3; current officer: Linda Hutchins) 

• Cape & Islands Region Representative (Region 5; current officer: Shannon Hulst) 

 

Descriptions of each board position can be found in this pdf. 
 
Officers serve two-year terms, with roughly half of the positions open for election every annual 
election cycle.  Elections results will be announced at the annual meeting on October 13, and are 
effective immediately. 

 
Nomination Guidelines: 

• Nominator and Nominee must be members-in-good-standing of massFM.  To renew your 
membership now, click here.  

• Regional representatives may live or work in the region that they are representing, but this is 
not a requirement. 

• To nominate someone, please email massfloodplain@gmail.com with the subject line "2022 
Board Nomination." 

• You may nominate yourself, and may list as many nominees for as many positions as you'd 
like. 

• Nominations must be submitted by 11:59 pm, Friday, September 2nd, 2022.  

 

 

 

https://www.massfm.org/regions
https://www.massfm.org/regions
https://www.massfm.org/regions
https://www.massfm.org/regions
https://www.massfm.org/_files/ugd/c476e5_fb60ce740ce3414d90d126855a84b3c4.pdf
https://www.massfm.org/sign-up-form
mailto:massfloodplain@gmail.com
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Coastal Connection 
Risk Rating 2.0: Private Flood Insurance  

Written by Joe Rossi, ANFI, CFM  

With Risk Rating 2.0’s implementation, there has been a lot of questions about the availability of 
private flood insurance.  Below is a short Q and A about private flood insurance to get some quick 
answers to the most common questions:  

 

If my property is in a high risk flood zone and my mortgage company is 
requiring flood insurance, what are my options for buying it? 

While flood coverage has been excluded from most homeowners policies for many years, the National 
Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) has made flood insurance available through the federal government.  
However, homeowners are now seeing alternatives to the NFIP.  Private insurance companies are 
offering flood insurance (such as Lloyds of London).  Banks are accepting private coverage more 
readily than in the past due to recent changes in federal regulations.  

 

How can I find out what my options are for insuring my property against the risk 
of flood through a private company instead of with the NFIP? 

Private flood insurance can be purchased through your local insurance agent. Of course, agents have 
different markets and market knowledge, so ask questions and be prepared to do some additional 
research to understand the options available. Two important things to keep in mind when discussing 
flood insurance with your insurance agent: first ask specifically for a comparison between the NFIP 
and private flood insurance for your property, and second be aware that rates and coverages for 
private flood will vary between companies and by the type of building that is being quoted.   

 

Is private flood insurance available in every state?   

Yes, some form of private flood insurance is available in every state.  There are over 200 private flood 
insurance offerings, so odds are at least a few are operating in your state.  Access to these companies is 
also becoming easier.  Your local agent should have access to at least one NFIP alternative for you to 
compare rates against.   

 

What questions should I ask when shopping for flood insurance? 

Here are some critical questions you should ask and things you should be aware of: 

 

Is private flood insurance accepted by my lender? Yes, as of July 1, 2019 it is federal regulation 
that banks must accept private flood policies as long as the coverage offered is as broad or more broad 
than that afforded by an NFIP policy. These federal regulations provide the minimum requirements a 
flood insurance policy must provide for a lender to accept it. Talk to your agent as well as your bank 
about applicable requirements. As a note: FHA lending still does not accept private flood insurance.  
This will change in the future, but for now, all FHA lending that requires flood insurance must be 
written through the NFIP.   

Continued on page 7 
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Continuing Education Credits for CFMs   

Written by Joy Duperault, CFM 

More and more of you are becoming Certified Floodplain Managers (CFM)—kudos!  Can’t have 
enough of these experts in my humble opinion.  Our local floodplains are experiencing the im-
pacts of increased rain and rising seas, so we need seasoned and trained individuals across the 
Commonwealth keeping an eye on floodplain development city by town. 

From time to time folks contact me about opportunities to keep up their certification through 
training that offers CECs (continuing education credits.)  Here are some great sources for these: 

The national Association of State Flood Plain Managers (ASFPM) maintains your CFM; the CEC 
requirement is the submittal of proof of 16 CECs within the previous 24 months.  You can earn up 
to 12 qualifying CECs per year (e.g. you cannot earn 16 in one year and 0 the next).  You can find 
out more about being a CFM here: https://www.floods.org/certification-program-cfm/  

They also have a newly released FPM101 refresher style course that can give 12 CECs—investigate 
this at https://www.floods.org/training-education/online-training/asfpm-on-demand-learning/
nfip101/ 

On this website: https://crsresources.org/training/ FEMA’s Community Rating System services 
offer a number of free 1-hour mid-day classes for which you can receive 1 CEC. Topics include a 
variety of CRS activities such as CRS & Floodplain Species Assessment; Watershed Master Plan-
ning; Stormwater Management Regulations; or FEMA’s Elevation Certificate. 

The national federal Silver Jackets program offers free monthly 1-hour webinars on developing 
topics such as federal grant/loan programs; federal permitting processes; new technologies and 
tools for floodplain management; and introductions to new programs for states and municipali-
ties. Once in the event, instructions are given for CFMs to get 1 CEC.  You can find past webinars 
here: https://silverjackets.nfrmp.us/Resources/Webinars You’ll have to sign up for their e-list to 
get news about upcoming events—contact Ellen.M.Berggren@usace.army.mil   

The state Flood Hazard Management Program offers training with CECs from time to time.  Up-
coming sessions this summer and fall include conducting substantial improvement/ damage de-
terminations; using DRRA post-disaster funding; completing FEMA elevation certificates and 
more. CFM CECs will be offered with each of these.  To get on the mailing list that is used to noti-
fy of upcoming trainings, contact joy.duperault@mass.gov.  Once the 10th Edition of the MA 
Building Code is promulgated in 2023 we’ll be offering code trainings for flood-resistant con-
struction, too. 

Barnstable County’s Floodplain Program also offers occasional trainings that are eligible for 
CECs. Trainings are a mix of virtual and in-person (hybrid hopefully coming soon). To get on the 
mailing list, contact Shannon.hulst@barnstablecounty.org.  

Best of all, you can get 1 CEC for every 2 years of membership with massFM (as well as one more 
related organization). If you can’t find your membership documentation, reach out to us at mass-
floodplain@gmail.com.  

Finally, the news is out that the CFM exam is now being offered online. For more information, 
visit https://www.floods.org/certification-program-cfm/getting-certified/#cfm-registering-
digital-exam 

A happy summer to you all, Joy  

Joy is the Massachusetts State Floodplain Manager 

https://www.floods.org/certification-program-cfm/
https://www.floods.org/certification-program-cfm/
https://www.floods.org/training-education/online-training/asfpm-on-demand-learning/nfip101/
https://www.floods.org/training-education/online-training/asfpm-on-demand-learning/nfip101/
https://crsresources.org/training/
https://www.iwr.usace.army.mil/Silver-Jackets/
mailto:Ellen.M.Berggren@usace.army.mil
mailto:joy.duperault@mass.gov
mailto:Shannon.hulst@barnstablecounty.org
mailto:massfloodplain@gmail.com
mailto:massfloodplain@gmail.com
https://www.floods.org/certification-program-cfm/getting-certified/#cfm-registering-digital-exam
https://www.floods.org/certification-program-cfm/getting-certified/#cfm-registering-digital-exam
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Community Rating System Corner 
A Handy Place to Stay Current on CRS Matters 
Written by Shannon Hulst, CFM 

Activity 440: Flood Data Maintenance 

This is an activity where towns with robust Geographic Information Systems (GIS) can really 
shine. It typically doesn’t take much extra effort to get an average of about 120 points. There are 
three categories that are the most lucrative: Additional Map Data, FIRM Maintenance, and 
Benchmark Maintenance. 

For Additional Map Data, there is a series of datasets that, if towns display them in a GIS pro-
gram that’s used for regulatory purposes, they get credit. The datasets are: 

• SFHA boundaries, corporate limits, streets, parcel or lot boundaries 

• Buildings, building outlines, or building footprints that are kept up-to-date with new construction 
(aerial photos are acceptable) 

• Floodways or coastal high hazard areas (V zones) 

• Base flood elevations 

• FIRM zone attributes (e.g. AO, VE, etc.) 

• Topographic contour lines OR topographic contour lines at a smaller interval than US Geological Sur-
vey digital orthophoto quarter quads (DOQQ)  

• Inclusion of all FIRMs since the locality joined the CRS 

• Other regulatory or mitigation data, such as zoning overlays, Hazus or the locality’s repetitive loss area 
(Section 510) 

• Natural floodplain functions (e.g., wetlands, beaches – e.g., Resources under the Wetlands Protection 
Act) 

Most towns already have several of these shapefiles displayed in their GIS. If they don’t, they can 
be relatively easy to add one time and continue to get the credit for years.  

For FIRM Maintenance, towns simply need to demonstrate that they have all their old Flood In-
surance Rate Maps. These often live in a Planning or Building office. Find them once, and you get 
the credit as long as you still have them. 

Benchmark Maintenance offers credit for having benchmarks that are maintained so that survey-
ors can use accurate reference points. Here, your GIS professional gets to use their skills! They 
can download the national Continuously Operating Reference Stations (CORS) database, then 
create a buffer around each point that is within 30 miles of the SFHA. There are some other ways 
to get credit here as well, but the CORS system works well for us on the Cape without too much 
extra effort. Be sure to check out the CRS Coordinators Manual for more details. 

The Community Rating System (CRS) is a voluntary program within the National Flood Insurance Pro-
gram that offers discounts on flood insurance in exchange for actions taken within a community that 
improve flood resilience. More information can be found at www.fema.gov/floodplain-management/
community-rating-system and crsresources.org.                             

Shannon is the CRS & Floodplain Coordinator for Barnstable County through the Cape Cod Cooperative 
Extension & Woods Hole Sea Grant. 

http://www.fema.gov/floodplain-management/community-rating-system
http://www.fema.gov/floodplain-management/community-rating-system
https://crsresources.org/
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Job Postings and Events 
Floodplain Management Specialist, Water Resources, Regional Planner III (REQ#220008BW) 

The Department of Conservation and Recreation is seeking qualified candidates for the position of Flood-
plain Management Specialist, Regional Planner III.  

Under direction of the Massachusetts Water Resources Commission, DCR is tasked as the Commonwealth 
agency with responsibility for implementing the National Flood Insurance Program requirements. This indi-
vidual will assist in the day-to-day operations of the Flood Hazard Management Program (FHMP) office, in-
cluding performing National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Community Assistance Program-State Support 
Services Element (CAP-SSSE) activities such as Community Assistance Visits and field visits; map adoption 
coordination & review; General Technical Assistance to local communities and floodplain citizens; outreach 
and training; state project review tasks including MEPA; and such tasks as are assigned by the Director of 
the FHMP.  For more information, contact joy.duperault@mass.gov.  

Watershed Resilience Planner 

The Neponset River Watershed Association (NepRWA) seeks a candidate for the full-time position of Water-
shed Resilience Planner. 

The Watershed Resilience Planner is a key member of NepRWA’s senior staff. They will work closely with 
municipalities, community-based organizations, and environmental justice communities to advance regional 
solutions that ensure people and nature will be able to thrive in the face of climate challenges. They report 
to the Advocacy director and collaborate closely with other NepRWA staff across multiple disciplines. 

The successful candidate will have a combination of technical, project management, communication, and 
leadership skills. A master’s degree in regional or urban planning, natural resource management or a related 
field plus at least two years of relevant work experience, or a relevant bachelor’s degree and five years work 
experience is required.   For more information, see https://www.neponset.org/about/employment/. 

 

Register for Mass ECAN Fall Field Trips  

Join Mass ECAN (Ecosystem Climate Adaptation Network) for a series of field trips this fall that focus on ex-
emplary climate change adaptation projects where DER and MVP support have come together. These 
events are opportunities to learn best practices and get out in the field to enjoy our natural resources and 
each other’s company. 

Lyman Pond Dam Removal in Southampton, Sept 7, 11:00am - 1:00pm (rain date Sept 8). Tour dam re-
moval site on the Manhan River, witness a fish sampling by MassWildlife, and enjoy local ice cream while 
networking with colleagues! RSVP here. 

Coonamessett River Restoration in Falmouth, Sept 22, 11:00am - 1:00pm (rain date Sept 23). Tour the re-
cently restored cranberry bog that’s now a flourishing wetland, as well as the new John Parkers Bridge. 
RSVP here. 

Sucker Brook Restoration in Pepperell, Oct 13, 1:00pm - 3:00pm (rain date Oct 14). Tour dam removal and 
culvert replacement sites in Keyes Parker Conservation Area, and check out the natural beauty of this 
coldwater resource! RSVP here.  These events are hosted by Mass ECAN, the MA Executive Office of Energy and Environ-

mental Affairs Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness Program, the MA Division of Ecological Restoration, and local project part-
ners. 

mailto:joy.duperault@mass.gov
https://www.neponset.org/about/employment/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScpAZL3-f8ssZ0Uga3SKJep99Dpgfsc2bdQ1k-dGGFICgQRbw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfQIXoa9LoyDpdZs1nPyQybj7iRyr_8Up6jS8P3Sw8KyW7Kow/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScP7FHaqrI2N_ibxzZslVHZHCdsWblaJwtHB_UYY6295iVLAw/viewform
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massFM is working on a formal policy for including job postings in future newsletters. Do you 
have a position you’d like to advertise?  Email massfloodplain@gmail.com to include it in the 
next newsletter.   
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We would like to extend a Thank You to our Sponsors! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coastal Connection 

Continued from page 3 

How do I know I have the appro-
priate type and amount of cover-
ages? Your insurance agent should be 
able to offer you guidance; however 
please read your full policy which can 
be provided by your agent or carrier.   

If I currently have an NFIP policy in force, is there a risk to leaving the NFIP? There could 
be. There are certain scenarios in which leaving the NFIP can make it difficult to return.  For example 
by breaking the chain of “continuous coverage” with the NFIP, you may no longer be eligible for cer-
tain discounts.   An insurance agent should be able to supply you with more information to consider.  

What is the waiting period before for my policy coverage goes into effect? Both private and 
NFIP products waive their respective waiting periods whenever a loan closing is involved.  The normal 
waiting period for NFIP policies is usually 30 days (except for map changes).  For private flood prod-
ucts this can vary, with typical waiting periods ranging from no wait up to 14 days.    

 Joe is the President of Joe Flood Insurance Brokerage. 

 

 

 

Our mission at massFM is to create a forum for the exchange of local knowledge about 

floodplain management, to share that knowledge with the public, to inform municipal and 

statewide policies and procedures, and to improve the Commonwealth’s ability to mitigate 

flood hazards now and in the future. massFM strives to be inclusive across multiple 

disciplines, regardless of means. We welcome you to join us. 

mailto:massfloodplain@gmail.com

